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Overview 
Lunch by Lumpia World is a lunch delivery program created to simplify your access to 
Lumpia World products and services. We want to streamline your ability to order and have 
delivered; delicious food with options to choose from. You can be an office of 15 or a 
company of 100+ employees and we have you covered. This program is for Companies that 
want to purchase small bites or lunch for your employees/team “or” a simplified lunch 
ordering program for the employees/teams of various companies to order individual 
lunches without having to leave the office. 

Goals 
1. To help facilitate the building of Company Culture; by creating an engaging lunch 

with peers in an office setting without leaving the office. 

2. Assist in Employee Retention; by offering a show of appreciation for your team’s 
hard work by way of lunch delivered. 

3. Boost Company Morale 

4. Provide efficient method for your Employees to order Individual meals. 

Benefits 
1. FREE to sign up, NO set-up costs, NO monthly fee, & NO Delivery Fee 
2. NO commitment or contracts (However we do have DISCOUNTS for weekly, 

bi-weekly, & monthly commitments if you are interested Email us at: 
sales@lumpiaworld.com) 

3. FLEXIBILITY; meaning you can order Small Bites/Appetizer Style, Lite Size Lunch, 
Medium Size Lunch, or Lunch Plate Style Lunch (However, if this is a “Company 
Ordered” Lunch vs “Office-Employee Ordered” Lunch; all the Order Types must be 
the same. Meaning if you order Appetizers, that delivery will consist of Appetizers 
only. Not some Appetizers mixed with Lite Size Lunch for example.) 

FAQ’S 
1. How Does it work? 

a. 9am - Lumpia World sends out a text to identify if you want lunch for the day 
or a few minutes afterward which would depend on your wireless 
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carrier/notifications. If “Yes”; just text “Yes” along with the company you are 
from to 41242 and visit mkt.com/lumpia-world to place & pay for your 
order no later than 9:30am. REQUIRED-YOU MUST PROVIDE THE COMPANY 
NAME YOU ARE WITH IN THE NOTES OF YOUR ORDER SO WE CAN 
CONFIRM THE MINIMUM AMOUNT OF ORDERS HAS BEEN REACHED FOR 
YOUR LOCATION! 

b. 9:30am - Is the order cut-off time and the website will be off-line. No orders 
will be accepted after this time. 

c. 11:30-12:30pm - Lunch is dropped off at the agreed location within your 
office in our Lumpia World Transport Bags with each order named/labeled. 

d. Check your arrival/delivery text to confirm where you ordered lunch is 
located 

2. Is the Food The Same Daily? 
a. There will be some aspects of the menu that will stay the same, but there will 

be new & rotating dishes available on various days. 
3. I am interested in having Lunch by Lumpia World in my office. What are the 

details I need to know? 
a. FANTASTIC!!! Please direct us to your admin or point person that we can 

speak with to get your company all set up 
b. We deliver to offices/office buildings that: 

i. Within 5-mile radius of our Federal Way location = minimum of 15 
people signed up for Lunch by Lumpia World 

ii. 5+mile radius of our Federal Way location = minimum of 35 people 
signed up for Lunch by Lumpia World 

c. If you need help or assistance; email us at info@lumpiaworld.com 
4. Is there a minimum order requirement? YES 

a. With 5-mile radius of our Federal Way store = 15 Orders or Company Catered 
Order 

b. 5+ mile radius of our Federal Way store = 35 Orders or Company Catered 
Order 

5. As a Company; do you only offer “Company” ordered Lunches for our staff, or 
can my staff place their own orders? 

a. Great Question! Yes, your staff can place their own orders outside of say a 
Company Reward ordered lunch. However, the minimum amount of people 
signed up applies based on your location from our Federal Way location. 

6. What forms of payment do you accept? 
a. We accept all (4) major credit cards 

7. Do you ever run out of a particular lunch menu item? 
a. Although we do our very best to avoid situations like this; it does happen at 

times depending upon lunch order load. However, we apologize in advance 
for any inconvenience. 
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